Republic of the Philippines
Province of Cavite
MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR
Office of the Sangguniang Bayan

MUNICIPAL RESOLUTION NO. 106
Series of 2010

A RESOLUTION CALLING FOR THE BACOOR TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT OFFICE (BTMO) TO INVESTIGATE ALLEGATIONS OF CORRUPTION AND IMPROPER ENFORCEMENT OF THE BACOOR TRAFFIC CODE.

Sponsored by Councilor Edwin G. Gawaran

WHEREAS, the Sangguniang Bayan received numerous complaints on the alleged unfair and inconsistent implementation of the Bacoor Traffic Code by unidentified personnel of the Bacoor Traffic Management Office (BTMO).

WHEREAS, the Sangguniang Bayan also received reports that certain personnel of the BTMO accept bribes from erring motorists.

WHEREAS, Councilor Gawaran urged the Sangguniang Bayan to pass a resolution requesting the Bacoor Traffic Management Office (BTMO) investigate the above-mentioned allegations of corruption and improper enforcement of the Bacoor Traffic Code.

NOW, THEREFORE:

Upon motion of Councilor Edwin G. Gawaran and unanimously seconded by all the Sangguniang Bayan members present in its 7th regular session assembled

BE IT RESOLVED, as it is hereby resolved to pass a resolution requesting the Bacoor Traffic Management Office (BTMO) to investigate the above-mentioned allegations of corruption and improper enforcement of the Bacoor Traffic Code.
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ADOPTED this 16th day of August 2010 by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Cavite.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the foregoing Resolution.

Certified by:

HON. ROSETTE M. FERNANDO
Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer

Attested by:

ATTY. KHALID A. ATEGA JR.
Sanggunian Bayan Secretary

Approved by:

HON. STRIKE B. REVILLA
Municipal Mayor
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